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Borah is still on deck.
:o:

Pall is closing in, winter will soon
be here.

:o:
The tariff boosters are down in the

mouth somewhat.
::

What is it Borah wants anyway?
Dam-if-l-kno- w do you?

. :o:
Senator Norton seems to be going

it alone on some matters.
:o:

Few men can resist the temptation
to swallow undeserved praise.

:o:
Some men kick because their daily

bread doesn't come already buttered.
-- :o:

Sometimes well-c- ut features are the
result of an unsteady hand while
nhavlng.

. :o:
G. O. P. licked on tariff line-u- p.

The people will have their way some
of the time.

:o:
Can the League of Nations deter-

mine which is the righteous side in
a holy war?

:o:
The Nebraska farmers are doing

pretty well without any government
relief just now.

:o:
Florida paper announces that-- a

man named Apple, from Indiana, has
arrived there to grow oranges.

:o:
Tbere were 58 slight earthquakes

during one day recently in Hawaii.
No wonder those Hula maidens.

:o:
The way health authorities are

warring on weeds, pretty soon there
won't be anything left to smoke.

:o:
Heaven, for Mr. Heflin. would be

an opportunity to write critical re-

views 'of Al Smith's autobiography.

inn

Cool weather seems to prevail.
:o:

Much of the experience a man gets
comes too late.

;o:
Bad colds in evidence,

weather the cause.
:o:

The though all I's can't
se anybody but himself.

:o:
--Man was made to mourn but a

usually outlives it.
:o:

You might say that radio stations
broadcast nothing but current events.

:o:
rontics are still piling up in

every day?
Hear the rumblings

:o:-
Falsetto, refers the on a

tones of a voice higher than the na
tural tones.

-- :o
If a

now until Christmas you still will
be broke January 1st.

:p:
a tosupremacy

only really dry thing in
is the

:o:
We think want to go

anywhere badly to want
go there at 357 miles an hour.

:o:
Although honesty is the best

it pays to a little time off now
and then for rest and meditation.

:o:
Onr friend Joe McMaken will soon

be on Job with a genial
0

smile that cheers. He is out of the
hospital.

:o:- -

Football referees will use
signals this year to indicate penalties.
so that the crowd can understand

is, if the crowd can see over the
bottles of the young grads.
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dollar a mile was the cost of
propelling the Graf Zeppelin on Its
20,000-mil- e flight around theworld.

:o:
A Congressman calls on Presi-- 1 United to naal dis

dent and then looks wise and leaves
his constituents to imagine the best.

:o:
you don't send your children nations, Mr. be

through college, you wouldn't ing oniy to make doubly sure what
anyDody correct your seems assured.
grammar.

-- :o:-
Austrian woman played than u ,g Great Great

lin continuously 24 hours re
cently. What a wonderful rest

chin! v

:o:
A British doctor says the bath

room is the most restful room in the
house. This discovered years ago

plumbers.
:o:

It is reported that North Carolina

the
the

the
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for
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:o: United States bear an analogy to
fellow says Florida's European situation only in the case

bles been of Japan and Eng- -
campaigns. thought breezes, land United States are com- -
hurricanes, whispered. pelled the necessities of

:o: Itional politics to maintain a balance
Edison keeps around sea the Pacific. Not to

a new do so would disturb the peace that elude elements or tragedy, dui it
source Did he ever try great a peace to Japan is to be doubted that anything more

in music, to sts restaurant menu?
-- :o:-

Senator changed A time in when
residence to Washington, D. C?
would from the heso interestyou save cents day from
is the prohibition

:o:- -

Since taken to cigar- -

reports that ettes are sea which Britain of the proposal
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discuss

Brlta,n

taking question.

have

parents wishing
brought them a instead of a

:o:
It been suggested that tariff

revision be turned to a commu-
te experts. always

the of a Congressman's
life.

One

trou- -

Has has come
One

the had
boy

has

ing Joy

:o:
Nothing surprises a groom more

has strength
angel has. and nothing surprises a

more than won-

derful hero has of
:o:

CUTTING DOWN TAXES

President Hoover, it is understood,
intended , to recommend to Congress
another substantial reduction in in
come National prosperity is
piling up a surplus in the
Federal treasury, and excessive

Is unjust and taxation.
What form the next reduction will
take apparently been devided
as yet. It is deemed probable that
the on earned incomes will be

once there still is
crimination against professional men
and persons holding of im-

portance in industry. Secretary Mel-

lon is known to favor granting addi
tional relief to the classes of tax-
payers that are least vocal and at
the same time most useful in develop-
ing the country's most re
sources.

Still, the next reduction
ure should put an end all so-call- ed

nuisance taxes taxes on
ments, example. exactions
were justifiable during the and

some time after the restoration
of peace, but are unwarranted
and irritating now that
mal peace conditions are estab
lished. The nuisance taxes are

taxes on income and actually
involve and triple taxation.
They should go.

It cannot be overlooked that the

.American

public
-- :o:-

W0MEN AND AVIATJON

great airplane
contest women
that the feminine"

own in the expres-
sion of rapid transportation which

one tragedy. Fifteen worn- -

MS. MacDOKALD'S

Ramsay MacDonald. premier ot
Great Britain, is on way to

States
armament with Mr. Hooer. Since

terms of disarmament hare been
agreed upon by both the interested

If MacDonald can
have

around to alreadv
An Anglo-Americ- an agreement is

much easier for United States

Britain must discover how can
surrender control of the and

only parity with the United
and still maintain security

from British Isles to
Suez Canal. The French and Italians
have considerable naval forces In
these waters, and both the French
and Italian navies are strong deter- -

away red aim- -

schoolhouses. Now can
agitator. Britain. the

this
A that

have caused by whispering the Pacific. Both
We not and

by interna- -

going and of power in
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Such
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divorce in
around in search of

which

in

of

in

double

around

Bad could to disrupt marherself is as eager to as operate
are Britain and the United States, riage union than the of in- -

Howell his the WOT& curable

taxes.

tax-

ation

nor
fully

can

tta Tirice of nower is to be A Jngnsn contem- -

So It would be with Porary. calling attention to the work
Japan beyond her own corner. of the recent meeting of the Inter--

Mr. comine is an in- - national on Sex
cident without I cusses at some length the

News indicate the there lot of That at of the

to

stork

over
tak

out

bride
clay.

not

out more, since

amuse

they

seas

the

the the

likelv

dis--

has enloved from the time she make a ground
feated the Armada is to end for divorce like death, it
with the that the social and domestic ex-Brit-

tinction of thecan no longer it.
After the naval power of This ground for divorce would be-th- e

the Dutch and the Ger- - only utter the lapse of
mans, each of which has in chal- - a period of years, when the fact de--
lenged her right to rule the waves, finitely Is fixed or the or
Great Britain bows to the new giant a patient.

than what cold feet his in the WTest. She not the

feet

wise

tax
dis

tax meas

for
war

for

direct

The
for

his

his
for

come

law
or the will to go on in the face of posed by the London in ten

wealth and power, so she states of the Union, and In one of
yields the scepter and agrees to par-- these the Insanity must have been

with Uncle Sam. twenty years.
'

Great as is this augury of peace to The ease which a divorce may
the whole world it Is an even greater be secured in the States, the
augury of to Great Britain, dubious
She has an empire which Includes in such action,

of the of the pels to the that
To all those fron- - ency must mark the refusal to re-tier- s,

and to keep open the food lines gard as a legal
which are essential to the life the ground for the of the
home country, she pass from relation,
the old order to the new by her own this relation after the
act. It is no other pre- - of can do the
mier naval power has ever done. She afflicted no good, and it
can no longer hope to be mistress of well may deprive society of
the seas. In coming to the United great values in the form of worthy
States Mr. wants to make and And
sure that in about this re- - there may be children of the

there Is to be no hitch, unions, born before came
When the last naval upon the and the rights

was wrecked by things of these children should be conaid
that had not been agreed upon in
advance. Mr. and Mr. I When hope for the of a mar
Hoover are quite aware of the dan- - ried is dead, there reason
ger that this may be the case when ably may be with the Con- -
the next is held. So, leav- - that action for divorce fully is
ing his naval experts behind him, the in the interests both of law
British Is coming to make land morals.
sure that the chance of failure is re-

duced to the
It is a mission which he is

attended by the well wishes of a
world which is as sick of war as it si
bent under war's burdens. We should
be the last people not to welcome him
as the herald of a great
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:o:
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THE NEW $10 BILL

Critics are finding fault with the
new $10 bill.

Of course, all of us have some
grievance against the new currency,
chiefly because it is so hard to ob-

tain, but that is not the basis of the
criticism to which we have refer-
ence.

On the face of the bill will be no-

ticed a picture of the treasury build-
ing In Washington, with an automo-
bile in the foreground. The people
strolling about in front of the struc-
ture, however, appear to be dressed
in the style ofthe Civil War period,
but the automobile is of the very
latest vintage, probably a Ford
sedan.

Inconsistent, of course, but, after
all, nothing to worry about. Just let
us have enough of 'em and the $10
bill can bear a picture of Adam and
Eve in their Garden of Eden raiments
for aut we care.

Have you ever heard of a fish den
tist? Tiny parasites get into the
mouths of fish and annoy them. Large
fish hold their mouths wide and keep
tnemseives perrectly still by wig
gling their fins while the little but
terfly fish swim into the yawning
cavern and remove the parasites.

:o:
Just this minute we can't think of

said
all ready for a hurricane and then
having the darn thing decide to go
elsewhere to tear things up.
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HEARING
Determination

A. Rennie,

Nebraska,

of fc ?oti?'
vf. i'; and

A.
adjustment allowance.
limited presentation ana zo.

respectively, residents
October. inhabitants Plattsmouth,

for Nebraska,

one
4)

September.

notified.

(3) in Duke's Addition to the
City of Plattsmouth, Cass Coun-
ty, Nebraska-- C

leaving as their sole and only heirs
at law the following named persons.
to-w- it:

John H. Rennie, Elizabeth
Maude Ord, Margaret M. Mc-
Pherson, Frank A. Rennie,
George W. Rennie and Allien A.
Adams.
That the interest of the petitioner

herein in the above described real
will sit at the County Court Room estate is an heir at law. and orav
n lattamoutn, in said County, on ing for a determination of the time

the 11th day of October, 1929 and of the death of said Geo. W. Rennie
on the 18th day of January, 1980 and wife. Marley A. Rennie and of
at id o'ciocic a. m., or each day to their heirs, the degree of kinship and
receive ana examine all claims the right of descent of the real nroD--
against said estate, with a view to belonging to the said deceased,
their adjustment and allowance. The in the State of Nebraska.
tune limited for the presentation of I It is ordered that the same stand
claims against said estate is three for hearing the 18th day of October.
months from the 11th day of October A. D. 1929. before the court at the
A- - D. 192D. and the time limited for hour of 10 o'clock a. m. at the County
payment or 'debts Is one year from Court room in Plattsmouth.. Cass
said llth day or October, 1929. County, Nebraska,

witness my hand and the seal of Dated at Plattsmouth. Nebraska.
said County Court this 10th day of this 20th of September, A. D.
September, i9Z9. 1929
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H. DUXBURY, 1 A. H. DUXBURY.
(Seal) County Judge. (Seal) I County Judge.


